
NSD Jeanie T’s 3 most-used warm 
chatter/booking scripts 

 

Here are 3 different scripts in this that are my faves & in my opinion the most 
important scripts you’ll need to fill your datebook. Print & personalize! 

POWER START SCRIPT (ALWAYS my first go-to script to update/customize with my current goal: i.e., it 
works just as well for a brand-new ind. Beauty consultant as it does for an on-target car driver, DIQ, 
Cadillac Director, Future NSD 🙂🙂...and ALWAYS available @ www.soarnationalarea.com) 

Hi, ________! This is __________! I am so excited!!! You’ll never believe what I’m doing! I am a new 
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, and I called you FIRST because I knew I could count on your 
encouragement - not discouragement! As my first step, my director has challenged me to facial 30 
people in 30 DAYS. So can I borrow your face? (Pause, and expect a yes.) 

Great! Which works best for you - weekdays or weekends? Great! I’m holding my (weekend or weekday) 
appointments on _____ and _____ (2 choices only!). Which works better for you? Great! Is morning or 
afternoon better? (or afternoon or evening - just 2 choices) ______ or ______ o’clock? Great! 

And there’s just one more thing. My goal is to do 30 faces in 30 DAYS, so would you like to hear how can 
get a free gift from me? Just share your facial with four or five friends, and you’ll get FREE products from 
me and help me complete my challenge faster. Is there any reason why you can’t ask a few friends to 
join you? Excellent!! 

You probably already have a good idea of who you’ll share your facial with, so I’ll give you a call (say 
whatever 48 hours from right now is) to get your guest list, and I’ll see you on ______ at ______. Oh, if 
you call or text me with your guest list before I call you, I’ll have an extra gift for YOU 🙂🙂. Thanks so 
much, ______! I KNEW I could count on you! 

(there are just a couple of likely “objections” when you ask if you can borrow her face: 

1. I don’t wear makeup. You say, That’s GREAT! I’ll be focusing on teaching skin care! It’s the most 
important part of my training. So can I borrow your face? 

2. I can’t buy anything. You say, That’s GREAT! I really just need to practice & learn - that takes the 
pressure off me 🙂🙂! So can I borrow your face? 

3. I wear _______ (fill in a brand :-)). You say, That’s GREAT! Since you already use something you like, 
you’d be the PERFECT person to give me your OPINION of Mary Kay while I build my skills! So can I 
borrow your face? 

 

 

http://www.soarnationalarea.com/


Warm Chatter/Booking Script (customizeable for ANY contest or makeover goal - @ time of printing 
we are having a contest to win a trip to NYC): 

Excuse me! I couldn’t help but notice how amazing you look today! I actually teach skin care & color 
cosmetics application w/MK; and we have a contest to win a trip for 2 to NYC with $1500 spending 
money & tickets to a beauty summit! If you win...I win, too! I picked you because I want to win 🙂🙂!!! 
Would you be offended if I gave you my business card and a big apple lipstick sample?  

Awesome. My name’s Jeanie Tamborello - here’s my card. 

What’s your name? 

Shake. 

What’s your number?  

FYI, It’s actually called apple berry ... but I call it big apple because we’re gonna win this trip....to the big 
apple 🙂🙂! All we need to do is get together & try some great products - take a fun pic & post with a tag 
... & you’re entered! 

Booking - I’m actually doing makeovers @ my studio this Thursday - is there any reason you couldn’t join 
me then?  

(If not?) 

Okay - what works best for you a weekday or weekend? Great - how about Monday or Tuesday - 
morning or afternoon? Great, Tuesday @ 6 - and, IF you want your girlfriends to have a chance to 
win...they can come, too! I’ll even treat you to a fun shopping spree for being such a good friend! Great - 
I’ll shoot you the details in the next 24 hours & see what you think about that big apple lipstick & see 
who you’re sharing your session with! 

Or, if you can’t book her on the spot, you’ve already got her name & number so you say - I promise Ill 
check in with you within the next 24 hours to pick a time to get together & see what you think about the 
big apple!! (Then be a woman of your word and call her within 24 hours) 

And here’s what I believe to be the third most important booking script - booking to try a NEW 
product - it happens 4-6 times a year - this is one you want to perfect & customize for a loyal AND 
growing customer base - it’s also an important part of CUSTOMER SERVICE & REORDERS: 

CURRENT NEW PRODUCT @ TIME OF PRINTING - New brush set - this is perfect for your glamour girls 
and your super-loyal existing customers - both skin care and everything (everything includes glamour) - 
think about who has brushes...who doesn’t? Who thought ours weren’t awesome enough already? 

Suzy Q, it’s Jeanie T. Your MK beauty gal!! Do you have a quick minute? I’m so excited! Mary Kay has 
created a brand-new set of the most amazing makeup brushes AND a contest that can win YOU a trip to 
NYC w/The Who’s who of the beauty world!! I want YOU to be the FIRST to try them - a sneak peek - of 
our Essential brush SET + plus all the “bells & whistles” brushes - WITH a fab new spring look! What’s 
best for you? weekday or weekend?  

 



(Remember, you can use this for every new product launch - make sure from here on out you can always 
order EARLY on the 10th by being a star consultant the quarter before or signing your customers up for 
PCP!)  

Great!! Now, I know you’ll love them & probably want them all - if you ask a few girls over to SEE your 
new look & get a little pampering experience themselves...I’ll treat you to a 1/2-price shopping spree or 
even a free brush set (consultants, YOU choose your hostess offer). Is there any reason you couldn’t 
share the fun with a few girls? They could win the trip to NYC, too! Awesome! Just invite your favorite 
girls - you know, the ones you’d WANT to go to NYC with 🙂🙂 - and I’ll check in with you this Saturday 
(always make it 2 days from now) to see who’s coming!! Thanks so much friend - these brushes will take 
YOU from beginner to beauty blogger!!!  

(And if she’s already total beauty-blogger status...just say...Girl, after we get together you’ll be blogging 
about these brushes 🙂🙂!!!) 

Of course, there are always lots of great scripts & lead-generating ideas on our website @ 
www.soarnationalarea.com under booking and seasonal selling. These are my 3 go-to’s and MOST 
IMPORTANT!! Learn them!!!  

Wishing you a full datebook & much BossBabe success, 

NSD Jeanie T. 
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